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Abstract—We present a novel and detailed analysis of the lock-
ing range and the stability map for side-mode injection-locked in-
plane semiconductor multimode lasers. By including the usually
neglected unlocked modes in our model, we predict a multivalued
locking range and stability map for this type of lasers. We also
explain and relate, the previously noticed slave laser bistability
phenomenon with the multivalued character of the locking range
and stability map, and experimentally validate our findings. More-
over, we find that the unstable operating region, commonly found in
literature by stability analysis of the injection-locked mode alone,
is actually much smaller.

Index Terms—Bistability, locking range, multimode semicon-
ductor lasers, multivalued functions, stability map.

I. INTRODUCTION

INJECTION locking is a general phenomenon observed in
many disciplines such as physics, engineering, biology, etc.

For the first time, it was observed by C. Huygens, who noticed
that the pendulums of two clocks on the wall move in unison
if the clocks are hanged close to each other [1]. Later, other
examples of this phenomenon were observed, such as human
circadian rhythm locking to the length of day [1], or the locking
of the Moon’s to the Earth’s rotation. Over time, injection lock-
ing has been used in a number of engineering applications com-
prising oscillators: electrical [2], microwave [3], or optical, i.e.,
lasers [4]. Semiconductor lasers are a type of electrically driven
oscillators in which the number of supported oscillations or
modes can be controlled by various feedback mechanisms, pro-
viding single- or multimode operation. For a multimode laser, a
sophisticated method to control oscillations in this (slave) laser
relies on synchronization with another (master) laser, i.e., on the
technique of injection locking.

The stable locking regime of an injection-locked laser is usu-
ally characterized by a stability map, which is represented by a
set of ordered pairs comprising angular frequency of detuning
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Δω between the master and the slave laser free-running frequen-
cies, and the injection power ratio r (i.e., the ratio of the photon
density Sinj injected into the slave laser and the photon density
Sm of the injection-locked mode of the slave laser) for which
the slave laser is stably locked to the master laser. Such map has
previously been thought to be a single-valued function on Δω
and r [5]–[8]. However, in this paper, we show that the slave
laser behavior is far more complex and that the stability map
is a multivalued function. We arrive at this important conclu-
sion, which revises the current understanding of the locking and
the stability map, by studying, theoretically and experimentally,
the effects of a side-mode injection into a Fabry–Perot in-plane
quantum well laser.

In the prior work on the analysis of the stability maps [6], [7],
the unlocked slave laser modes have not been taken into account,
although it has been suggested that the unlocked modes should
be included into the consideration in the case of their collat-
eral excitation or gain suppression effects during the injection
locking [5], [8]. Even in the case of unstable injection locking,
followed by a variety of peculiar and chaotic effects, researchers
were still focused only on the injection-locked mode [4], [9].
Here, we show that unlocked modes significantly impact the
locking range, as well as the boundaries of the stable locking in
the regions where the stability map is a single-valued function.
As a consequence of the multivalued character of the stabil-
ity map, we show that the bistability of the slave laser occurs
within the region which was previously considered stable [5],
[6]. Although the bistability was previously noticed [7], [8], it
was never fully explored and explained. In this study, we also
experimentally confirm and correlate this bistability with our
modeling results.

In Section II, we present the model of the multimode rate
equations (MREs) used in our work. In Section III, we show the
locking map and theoretically explain its multivalued character.
Section IV relates mapping of stationary points from Δω −
r space with phase plots and provides analysis of the stability
plots. In Section V, we present the experiment and its results,
which we compare with our theoretical findings. Finally, in
Section VI, we provide the conclusion of this paper.

II. MODEL

The dynamics of the injection-locked slave laser is described
by a system of MREs [10] with extra terms describing the lock-
ing phenomenon [4]–[10]. We consider a Fabry–Perot slave
laser whose emission in the free-running regime is centered at
the photon energy �ω0 = 0.8 eV (λ0 = 1.55 μm). The material
gain spectrum used in the model g(n, ω) where n stands for
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the carrier density and ω for the angular photon frequency, is
asymmetric. It reaches its maximum (gth = 1222 cm−1) at the
threshold carrier concentration n = nth = 2.85 × 1018 cm−3

and at the angular frequency ω = ω0 , corresponding to the cen-
tral (dominant) mode. Due to the gain asymmetry with respect
to ω, the number of side modes which can be supported by the
laser cavity is l1 = 170 for ω < ω0 and l2 = 120 for ω > ω0 .

The MREs describe the photon density for each mode in
the mode ensemble. Since the phase and the photon density
equations of the injection-locked side-mode are coupled with the
photon density and the phase of injected light, it is necessary
to add separate photon density and the phase equation of the
injection-locked mode to the MRE system. Thus, the system
comprises l1 + l2 + 3 nonlinear differential equations. One of
the equations deals with the carrier concentration (n) dynamics,
l1 + l2 + 1 equations describe the time dependence of the photon
density of both the injection-locked mth mode (Sm ) and other
longitudinal modes (Sj ), including the central mode (j = 0),
while the last equation describes the time evolution of the phase
difference θm between the free-running and the injection-locked
state [10]:

dn

dt
=

I

qV
− [ASRHn + Rsp(n) + CAn3 ]

−
l2∑

j=−l1

vgg(n, ωj )Sj (1)

dSj

dt
= Γvgg(n, ωj )Sj −

Sj

τp
+ ΓβspRsp(n), j �= m (2)

dSm

dt
= Γvgg(n, ωm + Δω)Sm − Sm

τp

+ ΓβspRsp(n) + 2kc

√
Sm Sinj cos θm (3)

dθm

dt
=

α

2

[
Γvgg(n, ωm + Δω) − 1

τp

]

− Δω − kc

√
Sinj

Sm
sin θm . (4)

In (1), I = 1.2Ith is the current of the slave laser (Ith = 2.45 mA),
Rsp (n) is the total spontaneous optical emission rate, ASRH =
1.1 × 108 s−1 is the Shockley–Reed–Hall, and CA = 5.82 ×
10−29 cm6 s−1 is the Auger recombination constant, while V =
7.83× 10−12 cm3 is the volume of the active area, corresponding
to a laser width w = 1.2 μm and the laser cavity length L =
250 μm. In the system of MREs τp = (Γ · vg · gth )−1 = 2.04 ps
stands for the photon lifetime, Γ = 0.056 is the confinement
factor, vg = c/ng is the group velocity with ng = 4.2, kc =
1.13 × 1011 s−1 is the external light coupling factor, α = 3 is
the linewidth enhancement factor, Δω is the frequency detuning
between the master and slave lasers, while βsp = 2.15 × 10−4 is
the spontaneous emission coupling factor, defined as the ratio of
spontaneous emission coupling rate to the lasing mode and total
spontaneous emission rate. Finally, Sinj is the injected photon
density, which is proportional to the injected optical power Pinj
and is given by relation Sinj = τp ·Γ ·Pinj/(η0 · �ω ·V ), where
η0 = 0.33 is the optical efficiency. All numerical values for

these quantities in our model are taken from [10]. The angular
frequencies of side longitudinal mode j and injection-locked
mode m are denoted by ωj and ωm , respectively. We define ωj

as the longitudinal mode frequency, separated from the dominant
mode ω0 by integer multiple j of intermodal spacing, i.e., ωj

= ω0 + j(πc/ngL), which for the injection-locked mode order
j = m yields ωm = ω0 + m(πc/ngL). As already defined, the
frequency of the dominant mode ω0 is the lasing frequency
in the free-running regime, corresponding to the modal gain
maximum, at n = nth . Since our model does not account for
the variation of the group refractive index ng with frequency
or carrier density, the frequencies of all of the modes are fixed
with respect to the carrier density variation in the laser and
the dominant mode ω0 . An implicit frequency variation with
carrier density change for the injection-locked mode is taken
into account only by (7). However, the frequency detuning Δω
between the master and slave laser is defined with respect to
the injection locked mode frequency ωm , which is the closest
to the frequency of injected signal from the master laser. In our
computation, injected optical power Pinj and the photon density
in any of the modes are at least two orders of magnitude smaller
than those necessary to trigger the mechanism of nonlinear gain
suppression which is therefore neglected in our computation.

The system of MREs (1)–(4), can be rewritten in a more com-
pact form, in which instead of the injected photon density Sinj
we introduce r, previously defined as the injection power/slave
laser power ratio:

dn

dt
=

I

qV
− Q(n) −

l2∑

j=−l1

vgg(n, ωj + δjm Δω)Sj (5)

dSj

dt
= Aj (n)Sj + B(n) + δjm 2kc

√
rSj cos θj (6)

dθm

dt
=

1
2
αAm (n) − Δω − kc

√
r sin θm . (7)

In addition, we define B(n) = ΓβspRsp(n) as the effective
spontaneous emission, Aj (n) = Γvgg(n, ωj + δjm Δω) − τp

−1

as the effective rate of stimulated photon generation for mode
j, and Q as the total recombination rate, representing the sum
of Rsp (n) and nonradiative recombination rates. Equation (6)
applies on all modes, injection-locked and unlocked, which is
regulated by Kronecker delta δjm .

III. LOCKING RANGE ANALYSIS

Starting from the stationary (6) for j = m and (7), assuming
that B(n) is negligible in comparison to the other terms, the
stationary value for θm is

θm = Arcsin

[
− Δω√

rk2
c (1 + α2)

]
− arctan(α). (8)

The first term in the aforementioned equation is the gen-
eralized inverse sine, given by ϕ(−1)z + zπ, where ϕ =
arcsin{−Δω/[kc(1 + α2)1/2r1/2]} is its principal value, while
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Fig. 1. Locking range for the injection into: the side mode m = −5 with all
unlocked modes included (single and double hatched); the central mode m =
0, excluding unlocked modes (shaded). Boundary condition cos (θm ) = 0 for
injection into: m = 0 excluding unlocked modes (dash-dot line); m = −5 with
the central mode (j = 0) included (dash line); m = −5 with all unlocked
modes included (solid line). Distribution of the roots of (11): L (hatched), H
(double-hatched), M (dense-hatched) for all modes included.

z is an integer, which has a physical meaning only for z ∈ {0,
1}. By introducing ψ = arctan(α), (8) yields

r =
Δω2

k2
c (1 + α2) sin2(θm + ψ)

(9)

which for real θm , and extreme values for sin(θm + ψ) =±1 de-
fines the boundaries between the injection-locked and the four
wave mixing (FWM) regions [6]. However, an additional con-
dition comes from the fact that in the locked range cos(θm ) >
0 [11]. The locking boundary can be derived from the condi-
tion cos(θm ) = 0, which according to (8) can be converted to
sin(θm ) = −1 for Δω > 0 and to sin(θm ) = +1 for Δω < 0.
Insertion of sin(θm ) = ±1 into the stationary form of (7) leads
to αAm (n)/2 = Δω – sgn(Δω)kcr

1/2 . If the injection-locked
mode is the central mode (m = 0) at n = nth , then Am (n) = 0.
In this case, the locking boundary is given by Δω = ±kcr

1/2

or r = (Δω/kc )2 (dash-dot line in Fig. 1), where Δω is given
in units of Ω (Ω = 1010 rad/s). This can also be derived from
(9), by taking into account that for θm = ±π/2, sin (±π/2 + ψ)
= ±(1 + α2)−1/2 . If m is a side mode (m �= 0), the stationary
photon densities corresponding to cos(θm ) = 0 are given by Sj

= −B(n)/Aj (n) for all modes. Thus, (5) can be written with
respect to n as

I

qV
− Q(n) +

∑

−l1 ≤j≤l2

vgg(n, ωj + δjm Δω)
B(n)
Aj (n)

= 0.

(10)
The solution to (10) in this case is nc < nth . It represents the
stationary state of the laser, for which Am (nc) < 0. This last
condition remains valid whether besides the central mode, we
take into account all other side modes, a few side modes (in-
cluding injection-locked mode) or only injection-locked mode
m �= 0. Therefore, the new locking boundaries (see Fig. 1) can
be found from αAm (nc)/2 = ±(|Δω| − kcr

1/2), leading to r±
= {[±|Δω| − αAm (nc)/2]/kc}2where (+) corresponds to pos-
itive and small negative Δω (r+ boundary), while (−) is used

for sufficiently large negative Δω (r− boundary). However, for
the r+ boundary, this condition imposes an additional, more
rigid constraint, which due to the negative value of Am (nc),
additionally rises the boundary of r, leading to a shrinkage of
the locking range (cf., Fig. 1). In this case, θm ∈ (−π/2, −ψ],
since the other branch of ϕ in (4) i.e., π − ϕ leads to cos(θm )
< 0 and cannot be included in consideration. However, for the
r−boundary, it is possible to include both branches of ϕ (i.e., ϕ
and π − ϕ), since for both of them cos (θm ) can be positive. In
this case, θm ∈ {[−ψ, 0] ∪ (0, π/2)} comprises θm = π/2 − ψ,
corresponding to the FWM boundary due to the fact that sin(θm

+ ψ) = 1. This means that for Δω < 0, FWM boundary divides
θm range in two segments, θm∈ [−ψ, π/2−ψ] and θm∈ [π/2 −
ψ, π/2). Since FWM boundary corresponds to the smallest r for
a given Δω, it can be concluded that the locking range in the
Δω − r space is folded down along the FWM boundary, leading
to the overlap of the two locking regions in the r-range between
the FWM boundary and r− (dash and solid line hatched region
in Fig. 1). For small negative detuning (Δω ≈ −1.13 Ω), the
left FWM boundary crosses the locking range [cos(θm ) ≥ 0].
The intersection of the FWM and the cos(θm ) = 0 boundary is
possible, since at this point and its vicinity, there is more than
one stationary solution, which can satisfy either one or the other
condition imposed by these two boundaries. Within the locking
range, the FWM boundary sets θm to π/2 − ψ, but it becomes
irrelevant, since on its both sides, injection locking is possible.
The folding down along FWM boundary and overlap of the
locking regions between FWM and corresponding r boundaries
is also valid for m = 0. Since we are more interested in the
injection-locking into side modes, we do not show this case in
Fig. 1.

The locking range shown in Fig. 1, which accounts for the
unlocked modes, exhibits a nonzero detuning offset for small
injection ratios r. The essential reason for this is in our defini-
tion of ωm , and the uneven increase of the frequencies for the
dominant mode and side longitudinal modes when the carrier
density increases. The dominant frequency ω0 is the lasing fre-
quency corresponding to n = nth , while ωm is the frequency
for the injection-locked side-mode, defined in the free-running
regime by ωm = ω0 + m(πc/ngL). This definition for ωm over-
estimates its value for n ≤ nth , since the gain change due to the
carrier density change is smaller for the side mode m than for the
dominant mode 0. Assuming a constant linewidth enhancement
factor for both modes, a smaller gain change of the side mode
leads to its smaller frequency change. Thus, the frequency maxi-
mum of a side mode m, which occurs at n = nth , is smaller than
the one predicted by ωm = ω0 + m(πc/ngL), which accounts
for the dominant mode frequency increase. The correction term
for the injection-locked mode frequency ωm , i.e., the frequency
shift of the side-mode frequency ωm , is proportional to its gain
defect. For example, the gain defect is zero (Am = 0) for the
dominant mode m = 0 (ω0), and it is negative (Am < 0) for any
side mode m �= 0 (ωm ). Therefore, side modes should exhibit
a negative frequency shift (red shift) with respect to the fre-
quencies given by ωm = ω0 + m(πc/ngL). This shift is taken
into account by the first term in (7), and for small or negligible
injection ratio r (r ≈ 0), in the stationary state (dθm /dt = 0), it
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Fig. 2. (a) Distribution of roots of (11): L (hatched), H (shaded double-
hatched), M (dark-dense-shaded) for all unlocked modes included. The dot
corresponds to Δω − r pair, for which all three roots occur simultaneously.
(b) dn/dt − n plots for all three roots and their corresponding stationary point

n
(1)
sp for S

(L )
in j > S

(H )
in j > S

(M )
in j .

can be compensated only by the negative detuning offset Δω,
as noticed in Fig. 1.

IV. STABILITY MAP ANALYSIS

From the stationary (6) for j = m and (7), one can eliminate
cos (θm ) and sin (θm ) and derive an equation with respect to the
carrier concentration n:

[αAm (n) − 2Δω]2 + [Am (n) + B(n)/Sm ]2 − 4k2
c r = 0.

(11)
Sm can be expressed as a function of n, using the stationary
form of (5) as

Sm =
I

qV − Q(n) +
∑

−l1 ≤j≤l2 ,j �=m vgg(n, ωj )
B (n)
Aj (n)

vgg(n, ωm + Δω)
. (12)

Obviously, (11) is a nonlinear equation, solutions of which are
stationary concentrations ns dependent on Δω and r. By solving
(11) numerically, we find that for any Δω − r pair in the locking
range (hatched region in Fig. 1), there is at least one, basic
solution, which we denote as nL , while two additional solutions
may appear for Δω < −1.13 Ω (crossing of FWM and r−
boundary). In Fig. 1, L denotes the region where there is only
one solution (nL ), H is the region where each Δω − r point
represents two solutions (second-order root), the basic solution
nL and one more denoted as nH , while M is the narrow third-
order root region, which in addition to nL and nH comprises
solution nM . In further text, by ns we denote any of the roots
nL, nH , or nM . The locking boundary r− separates the H- and
M -regions (cf., Fig. 1), and with the FWM boundary outlines
the H-region. For the more negative detuning (Δω <−2 Ω), the
M -region is compressed into a line which can barely be seen.

Each ns determines one pair of injected photon density S
(s)
inj

and injection-locked mode photon density S
(s)
m . For a given S

(s)
inj ,

phase plots dn/dt − n may exhibit either one [see Fig. 2(b)]
or three [see Fig. 3(b)–(d)] n-values, representing stationary
points, which we denote in increasing order (n(1)

sp ≤ n
(2)
sp ≤

Fig. 3. (a) Partition of the H -region, with respect to the type of the station-

ary point nH . The region nL = n
(1)
sp (hatched) coexisting with nH = n

(3)
sp .

(b) dn/dt − n plot and mapping of nL and nH into stationary points for Δω
= −3.5 Ω and ρ = −1.9. Same for (c) ρ = −1.3 and (d) ρ = −1.4. In (c) nL

for ρ = −1.8 (square dot) coexists with nH for ρ = −1.3 (open dot), sharing
the same injected power.

n
(3)
sp ≤ nth) as in [10]. Here, we analyze how the ns roots map

into these stationary points.
The root nL from the region L corresponds to a pair S

(L)
inj and

S
(L)
m for which there is only one stationary point in dn/dt − n

phase plot, denoted as n
(1)
sp . Similarly, a point from the M -region

[cf., Fig. 2(a)], maps into stationary points n
(1)
sp for each of three

corresponding roots ns [see Fig. 2(b)], all having different n
(1)
sp

values, since S
(s)
inj is different for each of them.

The points from the H-region exhibit a more complex map-
ping. Each point from the H-region represents two roots, nL

and nH , with two corresponding injection densities S
(L)
inj and

S
(H )
inj . However, the mapping into the stationary points of the

phase plot dn/dt − n, shows that nL always maps into n
(1)
sp ,

while nH , may map either into n
(2)
sp or n

(3)
sp or even into n

(1)
sp in

the vicinity of the r− boundary. Fig. 3(a) shows the full picture
of the H-region partition with respect to the type of stationary
point nH . In order to provide a deeper analysis of the mapping
we study character of the dn/dt − n phase plots [see Fig. 3(b)–
(d)] corresponding to the H-region for a fixed detuning Δω =
−3.5 Ω and three different values of r (or ρ, where ρ = log10r),
shown by circular dots in Fig. 3(a). Fig. 3(b) shows that for ρ =
−1.9, nL and nH map into points n

(1)
sp and n

(2)
sp . For ρ = −1.3

[see Fig. 3(c)] the situation is similar, with the exception that
nH maps into n

(3)
sp , while for the critical value ρ = −1.4, nH

maps into a point at which n
(2)
sp and n

(3)
sp merge in the single

point [see Fig. 3(d)]. As it was already mentioned, one can see
from all these examples that nL always maps into n

(1)
sp .

This analysis shows that a point from the H-region maps into
two points (nL and nH ) each representing one stationary point
in dn/dt − n phase plot [e.g., Fig. 3(b)]. Each of these points
corresponds to one injected photon density S

(s)
inj and simultane-

ously exists with other stationary points, corresponding to the
same injected photon densities, S(L)

inj or S
(H )
inj , but different r i.e.,

ρ. In these and similar cases [solid lines in Fig. 3(c) and (d)],
coexistence of the stationary points may provide multistability.
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Thus, we further study the range of r (ρ), for which multi-
stability may occur. We again analyze dn/dt − n plots for Δω

= −3.5 Ω and find that for S
(L)
inj and ρ > −1.7, there is only

one stationary point i.e., n(1)
sp [dashed lines in Fig. 3(c) and (d)].

In other cases, multistability becomes feasible, since for a fixed
S

(s)
inj and consequently different r-values there are three coex-

isting stationary points, nL = n
(1)
sp , nH = n

(2)
sp , and nH = n

(3)
sp .

Fig. 3(a) shows that mapping of nH from the H-region into n
(2)
sp

or n
(3)
sp , leads to the partition of the H-region into two disjunc-

tive subsets. However, for a fixed S
(s)
inj and detuning, each point

from one subset has a corresponding point in the other [see
Fig. 3(b)–(d)]. In other words, for a fixed S

(s)
inj , n

(2)
sp and n

(3)
sp

always accompany each other. Therefore, both subsets of the
H-region represent ranges of multistability for stationary points
n

(2)
sp and n

(3)
sp . It thus remains for us to find the multistability

range corresponding to nL = n
(1)
sp .

In order to do that, we search for the r-range for which nL =
n

(1)
sp [e.g., square dot in Fig. 3(c)] coexists with points n

(3)
sp

[open dot in Fig. 3(c)] and n
(2)
sp for a fixed S

(s)
inj . For any given

Δω, we find this range by calculating the photon density of the
injection-locked mode S

(L)
m for injected density S

(L)
inj = S

(H )
inj ,

where S
(H )
inj corresponds to nH = n

(3)
sp and n

(2)
sp . This finally

yields r = S
(H )
inj /S(L)

m . Fig. 3(a) depicts the hatched part of the
H-region, in which nL = n

(1)
sp coexists with nH = n

(3)
sp and n

(2)
sp

for the same S
(s)
inj . Moreover, in the vicinity of the r− boundary,

there is a third narrow subset in which nH maps into n
(1)
sp , which

is irrelevant for multistability.
After identifying the areas in the Δω − r space where

n
(1)
sp , n

(2)
sp , and n

(3)
sp coexist, we investigate their stability. This

is done by calculating the eigenvalues of the linearized rate
equations system (5)–(7), under the assumption of a small per-
turbation [10]. We simultaneously analyze how the number of
modes included in the analysis affects the stability. For that, we
investigate three cases, for which we take into account (i) the in-
jected side-mode m = −5 only, (ii) the injected side-mode m =
−5 and the central mode j = 0, and finally (iii) the injection-
locked mode m = −5 and all unlocked modes. The stationary
point is considered stable if all eigenvalues of the system lie
in the left-half of the complex plain, which in the cases (i)–(iii)
correspond to 3, 4, and l1 + l2 + 3 eigenvalues, respectively [6],
[10]. For the case (i), nL = n

(1)
sp corresponding to the L- and

the H-region in Fig. 4(a) [shaded area, shaded area beneath
the single hatched region and cross-hatched area in Fig. 4(a)]
reproduces the common stability plot as predicted by earlier
works [5], [6]. The union of the unlocked (blank area) and un-
stable region (cross-hatched area) for nL = n

(1)
sp in Fig. 4(a) is

usually classified as the region of nonlinear dynamics [6]. How-
ever, Fig. 4(a) also shows the root loci nH = n

(2)
sp , outlining

the H-region [single hatched region in Fig. 4(a)], which appear
even in the single side-mode analysis. As has been explained
previously, the stationary points nH = n

(2)
sp represent an addi-

tional layer on the top of nL = n
(1)
sp root loci in the H-region.

A closer inspection shows that nH = n
(2)
sp root behave as the

Fig. 4. (a) Stability plot for injection-locked mode m = −5 alone. Stable
(shaded) and unstable (hatched) part of the locking range. The whole H -region
is unstable. (b) Same, for two modes included i.e., injection-locked mode m =
−5 and j = 0. The whole H -region is unstable. (c) Same, for all modes included.
The whole subset nH = n

(2)
sp is unstable, while nH = n

(3)
sp is unstable only for

small negative detuning. For all three cases, nL is stable in the whole H -region
(shaded under hatched).

repelling fixed point, not attracting one, as should be in case of
a stable stationary point. The same is confirmed by the small
signal analysis. Since the region for nH = n

(2)
sp is fully unstable

and represents the layer which overlaps nL = n
(1)
sp layer in the

H-region, one can conclude that the nH region actually does not
manifest its presence nor intersect the nL = n

(1)
sp layer. There-

fore, this single hatched layer can be ignored in case (i), while
the stability map remains as the one predicted in [5], [6]. Al-
though the H-region in case (ii) besides nH = n

(2)
sp , comprises

nH = n
(3)
sp , we find that similarly as in case (i), nH is fully un-

stable for the whole H-region [cf., Fig. 4(a) and (b)]. However,
it is found in case (iii) that nH = n

(2)
sp is always unstable, while

nH = n
(3)
sp is unstable only for a small negative detuning [see

Fig. 4(c)]. For all three cases, nL corresponding to the H-region
stays stable (shaded beneath the hatched region). It can be seen
in Fig. 4(b) and (c) that the unstable region for nL = n

(1)
sp from

Fig. 4(a), diminishes as the number of modes increases.
In addition to the repelling fixed point instability related to

the stationary point nH = n
(2)
sp , which can be also confirmed by
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Fig. 5. Stable region for nH = n
(3)
sp (dark shaded) and the part of nL = n

(1)
sp

(hatched) coexisting with it, for a fixed injection photon density Sin j , providing
bistability. All modes are included.

the asymptotic Lyapunov stability check based on the small sig-
nal analysis, we find that a different type of instability is related
to the other stationary points. In fact, instabilities which occur
for positive detuning for nL = n

(1)
sp and negative detuning for

nH = n
(3)
sp are related to the supercritical Hopf bifurcation, for

which the laser operates on only one mode with the oscillatory
output, while the suppressed modes follow the same oscillatory
behavior. In the stable regions and for the fixed conditions, the
slave laser remains in one of the stable points and in the injected
mode over the entire range. However, the multivalued character
of the locking range allows coexistence of the two stable, attrac-
tive fixed points for a sufficiently large negative detuning. As
we show next, these stable points may provide shifting between
modes as a result of injection power (or detuning) variation.

Since nH = n
(3)
sp is a stable state for a sufficiently large neg-

ative detuning (see Fig. 5), we conclude that this part of locking
and stability plot diagram comprises two stable solutions nL

and nH = n
(3)
sp and represents multivalued function in Δω −

r space. In addition, for fixed injected densities S
(s)
inj , the state

nH = n
(3)
sp coexists with nL = n

(1)
sp (hatched part in Fig. 5).

Therefore, we conclude that the bistability becomes feasible as
a result of the multivalued character of the locking and stability
plot. This result confirms that inclusion of unlocked modes in
the analysis of the stability map is crucial for multimode in-
plane lasers. It is not clear, whether this effect is relevant for
monomode in-plane lasers. However, it can be expected that in
the case of the sufficient suppression of side modes, monomode
lasers can be treated as before, i.e., regardless the influence of the
unlocked modes. Recent investigation of nanostructure lasers
based on quantum dashes [4], [12], suggests that our findings
may help to understand some of bistability effects found there.
Moreover, this complete model can be useful in the investiga-
tion of the bandwidth and the modulation response of injection-
locked multimode lasers [13], [14] and their dynamics in gen-
eral. In addition, it can be used to study the injection-locked
lasers in all-optical flip-flop element applications, to investigate
the switching time between the bistable states more precisely,
previously analyzed only by a single-mode model [15]. Our
model can also be of interest if the injection locking includes
more than one master signal, as in the case of dual injection [16].

Fig. 6. (a) Experimental setup. (b) Measured SMSR for the mode m = −5 ver-
sus injection power Pin j . (c) Branches of the hysteresis from (b), mapped into
r-SMSR space: (left) upper branch within (dots) and outside (solid) bistability
range; (right) lower branch within (solid) and outside (dash) bistability range.
(Inset) Schematic distribution of the hysteresis branches in the locking and the
stability plot.

V. EXPERIMENT

In order to validate our findings regarding bistability, we
conduct an experiment [see Fig. 6(a)], in which for a slave
Fabry–Perot laser we measure the side-mode-suppression-ratio
(SMSR) of the injection-locked mode m = −5 (with respect
to the dominant mode) versus the injection power Pinj [see
Fig. 6(b)]. We set Δω = −5 Ω and I = 1.4Ith . The decrease
and then the increase of Pinj clearly show a hysteresis, which
proves the existence of the bistability. By using the measured
power corresponding to Sm for m = −5 and Pinj , we generate
the r versus SMSR plot [see Fig. 6(c)]. Since the laser used in
this experiment has a larger active region volume than the one
used in our calculations, we qualitatively compare Fig. 6(c) with
Fig. 5 for a fixed negative detuning. The upper branch of the
hysteresis loop [see Fig. 6(b)] falls into a smaller r-range (ρ <
0.5) [see Fig. 6(c)]. This corresponds to the hatched region in
Fig. 5 for which nL = n

(1)
sp coexists with nH = n

(3)
sp , sharing

the same Pinj . For ρ > 0.5, corresponding to the upper branch
outside of the hysteresis loop, we find only one stable stationary
point. This result is supported by Fig. 5, which shows a stable
region between the hatched and shaded areas, corresponding to
the part of the upper branch outside of the bistability range [cf.,
inset in Fig. 6(c)]. For a sufficiently large r (ρ > 1.1), there
is an additional stable stationary point corresponding to lower
branch of the hysteresis loop and nH = n

(3)
sp region in Fig. 5.

The fact that for this range of r, we have two different values of
SMSR, i.e., two different injected powers Pinj for one r, con-
firms the conclusion that the shaded region in Fig. 5 represents
the multivalued function. The lower branch outside of the loop,
corresponds to nH = n

(1)
sp [see Fig. 3(a)], which as we already

mentioned, is not related to the bistability region. However, the
experimental results suggest that the region corresponding to
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nH = n
(1)
sp comprises a somewhat wider r-range than the one

predicted by our theory, which proposes almost horizontal line
for nH = n

(1)
sp part in Fig. 6(c). It is likely that small injected

powers in this case may cause a measurement uncertainty and
consequently the small noticed discrepancy between the the-
ory and the experiment. It is also possible that the experimental
results include not only the H-, but also the M-region, which sup-
ports multiplicity of n

(1)
sp point. Therefore, the mapping shown

in Fig. 6(c) completely resembles distribution of r-values in
Fig. 5 and thin region nH = n

(1)
sp in Fig. 3(a).

VI. CONCLUSION

We show that the inclusion of the central and other unlocked
modes in an injection-locked laser considerably modifies the
commonly defined locking range map, ordinarily obtained by
analysis of the injection-locked side-mode alone. For sufficient
negative detuning, the locking range is degenerated and folded
down between the FWM and the locking range boundary where
cos (θm ) = 0. Moreover, for a small r, this range is shifted toward
the negative detuning. The folding down of the locking range
leads to a multiplicity of the stationary points and consequently
to the slave laser bistability. Qualitative agreement between our
theory and our experiment has been found in this study. The
stability analysis shows that when all of the modes are included
in the numerical analysis, the potential bistability regions are
generally stable, except for small negative detuning. However,
if only the dominant and injection-locked modes are included
in the stability analysis, the bistability cannot be observed since
the folded part of the locking region becomes fully unstable.

Additionally, for a positive detuning, the inclusion of all un-
locked modes predicts shrinkage of the unstable region on the
stability map. All these results considerably modify the shape
and features of the common single-valued locking and stability
map [5].
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